
 



DISCOVER THE FRANCIACORTA WINE REGION IN ONE DAY 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

TOUR A 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA 

Experience Franciacorta Wine in a Land of Beauty 
 
 
 

Plan: 
 

 Arrival in the Franciacorta region by one’s own means of transport 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery and tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Franciacorta (wine included) 

 In the afternoon, excursion to Monte Isola 

 
 Fee per person € 110 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery, followed by wine tastings 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Franciacorta (wine included) 

 Boat round-trip ticket (Sulzano/Monte Isola) 



TOUR B 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA 

Experience Franciacorta Wine in a Land of Beauty 

 

Plan: 
 

 Arrival in the Franciacorta Region by one’s own means 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery and tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Transfer from Sulzano to Monte Isola by ferry-boat 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Monte Isola (wine included) 

 In the afternoon, guided tour of a different Franciacorta winery and tasting of two Franciacorta 

wines of their production 

 
 Fee per person € 150 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Guided tour of two Franciacorta wineries, followed by wine tastings 

 Boat round-trip ticket (Sulzano/Monte Isola) 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Monte Isola (wine included) 
 
 
 



TOUR C 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA 

Experience Franciacorta Wine in a Land of Beauty 

 

Plan: 
 

 Arrival in the Franciacorta Region by one’s own means 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery and tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Lunch at an agritourism restaurant, with traditional dishes of the Franciacorta Region (wine 

included) 

 In the afternoon, guided tour of a different Franciacorta winery and tasting of two Franciacorta 

wines of their production 

 
Fee per person € 100 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Guided tour of two Franciacorta wineries, followed by wine tastings 

 Lunch at a traditional agritourism restaurant in Franciacorta (wine included) 

 
 

TOUR D 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA BY PRIVATE MINIVAN FROM AND TO THE ROVATO RAILWAY STATION 

 
Plan: 

 

 Private transfer by minivan from the Rovato railway station towards one of the main wineries in the 

Franciacorta region 

 Guided tour of the historical cellars followed by the tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Lunch at a traditional Franciacorta restaurant (wine included) 

 Excursion to Monte Isola in the afternoon 

Fee: 

 For 2 people € 290 per person 

 For 4 people € 195 p.p. 

 For 6 people € 170 p.p. 

 For 8 people € 150 p.p. 

 
The above fees include: 

 

 Transfers by private minivan for the entire day 

 Guided tour of a winery with the tasting of two Franciacorta wines 

 Lunch at a traditional Franciacorta restaurant (wine included) 

 Boat round-trip ticket (Sulzano/Monte Isola) 



TOUR E 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA BY PRIVATE MINIVAN FROM BRESCIA 

 
(Minimum number of participants: 6 people) 

 

Plan: 
 

 Transfer to Franciacorta by private minivan 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery and tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Lunch at an agritourism restaurant, with traditional dishes of the Franciacorta region (wine 

included) 

 In the afternoon, guided tour of a different Franciacorta winery and tasting of two Franciacorta 

wines of their production 

 Back to Brescia by private minivan 

 
 Fee per person € 175 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Transfers by private minivan for the entire day 

 Guided tour of two Franciacorta wineries, followed by wine tastings 

 Lunch at a traditional Franciacorta restaurant (wine included) 

 
 
 

TOUR F 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA BY PRIVATE MINIVAN FROM BRESCIA 

 
(Minimum number of participants: 6 people) 

 
Plan: 

 

 Transfer to Franciacorta by private minivan 

 Guided tour of a Franciacorta winery and tasting of two different Franciacorta wines 

 Transfer from Sulzano to Monte Isola by ferry-boat 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Monte Isola (wine included) 

 In the afternoon, guided tour of a different Franciacorta winery and tasting of two Franciacorta 

wines of their production 

 Back to Brescia by private minivan 

 
 Fee per person € 195 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Transfers by private minivan for the entire day 



 Guided tour of two Franciacorta wineries, followed by wine tastings 

 Boat round-trip ticket (Sulzano/Monte Isola) 

 Lunch at a traditional restaurant in Monte Isola (wine included) 
 
 
 

 
 

TOUR G 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA TOP DELUXE BY PRIVATE MINIVAN FROM BRESCIA 
 

 
 Plan: 

 

 Private transfers by minivan for the entire day in Franciacorta 

 Guided tour of one of the most historical Franciacorta cellars. At the end of the tour, you will be 

introduced by our sommeliers to three highly acclaimed Franciacorta wines, according to some of 

the most important oenological official guides in the world 

 Lunch in Franciacorta at a Michelin “starred” restaurant (wine included) 

 In the afternoon, an expert guide, who knows thoroughly the Lake Iseo, will accompany you on a 

tour to discover its natural beauties on board a top deluxe and worldwide famous motorboat: 

Aquarama by Riva. You will experience an unforgettable day, tasting the most exciting moments of 

the “dolce vita” 

 
Fee: minimum number of participants 4 people; € 780 per person 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Transfers with private minivan for the entire day 

 Guided tour of a historical winery in Franciacorta 



 Lunch at a Michelin “starred” restaurant 

 Two-hour excursion on a Riva motorboat and one-hour stop in Monte Isola 

 
 

TOUR H 

A DAY IN FRANCIACORTA TOP DELUXE 

 
 Plan: 

 

 Arrival in the Franciacorta region by one’s own means of transport 

 Tour of one of the most historical Franciacorta cellars. At the end of the tour, you will be introduced 

by our sommeliers to three highly acclaimed Franciacorta wines, according to some of the most 

important oenological official guides in the world 

 Lunch in Franciacorta at a Michelin “starred” restaurant (wine included) 

 In the afternoon, an expert guide, who knows thoroughly the Lake Iseo, will accompany you on a 

tour to discover its natural beauties on board a top deluxe and worldwide famous motorboat: 

Aquarama by Riva. You will experience an unforgettable day, tasting the most exciting moments of 

the “dolce vita” 

 

 
Fee: minimum number of participants 4 people; € 680 per person 

 

The fee includes: 
 

 Guided tour of a historical winery in Franciacorta 

 Lunch at a Michelin “starred” restaurant 

 Two-hour excursion on a Riva motorboat and one-hour stop in Monte Isola 

 



 
 

 

The tours are organized by Italy Destination by Paltours, based in Palazzolo sull'Oglio (BS), a strategic 
location for its proximity to the Franciacorta area. With over 39 years of experience in the tourism sector, 
Paltours guarantees professionalism and personalised assistance during the entire stay. All solutions are 
customizable and can be made to measure. Accommodation is also possible in three saddles hotels, B&B, 
agritourisms, historical residences. 

 

Contact us: 
 

Italy Destionation by Paltours 

Piazza Roma, 28 – 25036 Palazzolo S/O (BS)  

info@italy-destination.it      www.italy-destination.it 
 
Tel. +39 030 7400561 
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